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DG Terry Kozma

Fellow Lions, as I write this month’s DG Message, the signs of spring are starting to
show. Tonight, sunset will be at 6pm, the sun is shining, the weather is nice, and
people are even wearing light jackets. Except for my neighbor who is out and about
in cargo shorts, t-shirt and flip flops. Definitely an optimist.
But that is what we are like here in north and central Alberta, B.C. and Yellowknife.
We look for the best. And I am seeing that all around our great Lions District as I
travel and meet with you. As of this morning, for the fourth month in a row, our
District is showing positive membership growth. This is a testament to all your hard
work in your communities and clubs. It reflects the excellent job you are doing
bringing in new members and giving them something meaningful to do. And it
reflects how well you are accepting not just the new members, but the new ideas and
methods they are bringing to your club and your service to your communities. It is
never easy when you bring in new voices and ideas. It can be hard work for
everyone both new and old members to mesh together those differing ideas and
cultures (and yes, every club has its own club culture). But you are doing it. And for
that I thank you. It is part of what makes our organization so great. It is a large
reason why Lions has become and will remain the largest and most responsive
service organization in the world.
We are now entering the spring season and that is a period of rebirth. We are electing
our new executives for our clubs, working on new projects, and getting ready for the
upcoming Lions years. So, I would ask you to ensure that your reporting is up to date,
both for membership, service and most importantly of all, your new executive.
Remember, even if your executive is not changing, we still need you to report your
officers. At 11pm MDT on June 30, any club that has not reported their new club officer
will lose access to MyLCI. You will not be able to report the officers in July, you will not
get those all-important communications from Lions about things that are happening.
Even your DG will only have restricted access.
Continued next page
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It only takes a few minutes to report your new
executive. Please take that time. It helps us help you.
Until next month, I wish you all the success you
deserve going forward in service. And I wish you and
your families good health and good weather!

LERF Update – LCIF Matching Grant

Donna Bong and her team of technicians at the Eye Institute of
Alberta are currently testing the most-advanced ultra-wide
imaging camera – the CLARUS 700. This leading-edge equipment
takes clear, sharp, high-resolution pictures without causing
discomfort to patients. It is also easy to use. Both staff and
patients are excited to soon have the CLARUS 700 on site at the
Royal Alexandra Hospital.

In 2003, Lions Club members in Edmonton and
across northern Alberta established the Lions
Eye Research Fund (LERF) with the goal to
support the Eye Institute of Alberta and the
Department of Ophthalmology at the Royal
Alexandra Hospital. Since then, the progressive
collaboration between the Lions Clubs of Alberta
and the Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation
has been successful in soliciting funding for
priority equipment, education, and innovative
programs. On November 3rd last year, Lion Neil
Gourley presented the latest LERF fundraising
project at the District C-1 Lions Clubs convention
in Devon.

The cost of this camera is approximately
$160,000.00. It produces extremely clear, sharp,
high-resolution pictures in true colour, which
enables physicians to detect subtle changes of
the retina, including tumors, retinal tears, and
other diseases or infections without causing
stress or discomfort to patients. Previous editions
of the District C-1 newsletter have featured this
fundraising campaign, as well as an introduction
to the camera, and the goal of submitting a
matching grant application to the Lions Clubs
International Foundation (LCIF) in support of the
CLARUS 700.
Together, members of the LERF committee and
staff of the Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation
(RAHF) prepared the matching grant application
of $80,000.00, and Lion Neil presented it to the
District C-1 Cabinet at the Devon Convention.
The Cabinet approved the submission of this
grant application, and District Governor Terry
Kozma signed and endorsed it. The members of
LERF and RAHF officially submitted the grant
application to the LCIF at the end of November
2019. District Governor Terry recently received
confirmation of the approval of the matching
grant application. Terrific news indeed!
With the support of many donors, including
several Lions Clubs Chapters, LERF and the
RAHF have exceeded 50% of their fundraising
goal of $80,000.00 to match the LCIF grant. A
special Thank-You goes to the Edmonton
Millwoods Lions Club for their generous donation
of $25,000.00 in support of this important piece
of equipment. To tip the scales, further support
from the District C-1 Lions Clubs would be
greatly appreciated. With your direct involvement,
the Eye Institute of Alberta could soon have the
CLARUS 700 on site to provide more advanced
and faster treatment to those who suffer from
retinal infections and diseases in Alberta and
beyond.

The current project of LERF is to fundraise for
the CLARUS 700 from Zeiss, the most advanced
ultra-wide imaging camera currently available.
LIONS MDC-1 NEWSLETTER
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Submitted by Neil Gourley, South Edmonton Lions Club
& Nina Muster, Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation
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Regional Lions Learning Institute
has been rescheduled for March 12 - 15 2020 at
the Executive Royal Hotel in Edmonton.
Multiple District C will provide meals and lodging
according to the dates and schedule of the
institute. Please note that a non-refundable
participation fee of CDN $175.00 will be required
to offset a portion of these costs for all institutes
Participants are also responsible to pay for their
own transportation and related travel expenses to
and from the institute site.
Note that the cost of the Institute and
accommodations is paid by MD C. Your Club or
District C-1 may help with travel costs and the
participation fee. Check with PCC Betty Ann
Robson, Multiple District Global Leadership
Team chair: lionbettyann100@gmail.com
Full information and application at:
http://lionsc1.org/2019/05/20/mdc-regional-lionsleadership-institute/

GRANDE PRAIRIE LIONS CLUB
FUND FOR MENTAL HEALTH
Our club has partnered with the Community
Foundation of Northwestern Alberta to provide
support for mental health. The purpose of this
fund will be to support mental health and
wellness projects and programs where mental
healthcare is available for all citizens to access.
The Community Foundation works to inspire
philanthropy locally by providing a way for
anyone to leave a lasting legacy to our
community through permanent endowment
building, responsible grants and leadership to
meet our community’s needs for today, tomorrow
and forever.
Those interested in donating to the fund can do
so by clicking on the following link.
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/45340
A donation receipt will be issued by the
Community Foundation of Northwestern Alberta.
Submitted by Lynne Coulter, PCC
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REDWATER LIONS CLUB
INDUCT 3 NEW MEMBERS January 8, 2020.

Brian Barnes Zone Chair, Gerald Whalley club secretary and
sponsor of Frank Stapleton, Roger Kozma Past District Governor,
Terry Kozma District Governor, New member Frank Stapleton,
Dave McRae Redwater club president, New member Karen
Richards, New member Angel Richards, and Lion Jack Dennett
club treasurer.

LEDUC LIONS - GOING GREEN

The Lions Club of Leduc is celebrating the
completion of a 628 two-sided panel solar array.
Double sided panels take advantage of the sun's
reflection on the snow to maximize output. The
panels will generate approximately 216KWAC of
power which will go directly into the grid. The
array is located at the Leduc Lion’s Campground
and RV Park
The array was funded with a substantial grant
from the province. The club provided the space.
Submitted by Bill Tingey, past-president

REDWATER LIONS GET NEW MASCOT

ST. ALBERT HOST LIONS CLUB
PEACE POSTER CONTEST WINNERS

Family Day with the Mascot
Submitted by Brian Barnes Dist. C1 Zone 8 Chair.

YOUR LIONS CLUB

MISSING IN ACTION
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PDG Claude Carignan, 12 of the 13 winners and VDGE Melodie
Franko, standing in for DG Terry.
Photo BY Lion Mickey Carignan

On Tuesday, November 19th, St. Albert Host
Lions showcased their local Peace Poster
Contest winners from 13 schools. These pieces
of art were placed on display for one month in
the St. Albert Arden Theatre, and one month in
the St. Albert Public Library.
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Devon Lions Club
Commemorative Garden Grand opening Nov 01

GRANDE PRAIRIE LIONS CLUB
Cane Donation

The usual suspects from the C1, C2 and the MD

Photo Credit Crystal Park School GPPSD website.

GPPSD Thanks the Lion’s Club of Grande Prairie
for their support of the purchase of a selection of
differently-sized canes to help visually impaired
students across northwestern Alberta learn to
use canes safely and effectively. The Lion’s Club
has provided canes in a variety of sizes and with
a variety of different tips and grips to ensure
students of all sizes are able to maintain the
appropriate posture and to learn in a variety of
different environments.
Grande Prairie Public School Division website

UPCOMMING FUNDRAISERS
Lion Ron Pollock said a few words thanking our sponsors
and officially opened the Garden.

The garden includes a gate, garden mound with
Lion Thor proudly on top and a gazebo which
holds a bench and a table. The gazebo will be
the future home of plaques that describe the
history of the campground, Lions in Devon and
Lions around the world. Lion Thor was a gift from
the Thorsby Lions club as a thank you for
sponsoring their club. He is extremely popular
with the younger crowd.
Submitted by Sheila Hale

Spruce View & District Lions Club
Leaders of Tomorrow Chili Dinner & Auction
April 4th, 2020
Cost: $10
Spruce View Community Hall, Spruce View, AB
Fellowship: 5:30 p.m.
Supper:
6:30 p.m.
Auction:
7:30 p.m.
Proceeds designated to sending students to
2020 Leadership Camp
For information contact Event Chairperson:
Lion Lois Burkinshaw
Home phone 403 728 0008
Burkinshaw "chickadee.springs@gmail.com
Submitted by Suzanne Levac
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DISTRICT C-1 SERVICE CO-ORDINATOR
It’s hard to believe there are only four months left
in this Lionistic year! Where has the time gone?
It seems when you’re doing good things in your
community, time just flies. Thank you to all the
clubs that have scheduled at least ONE new
service activity this year. That’s the goal of
International President Dr. Jung Yul Choi, that
every club hold ONE more service activity this
year. It’s still not too late! Four months to go.
Let’s end this year on a high note, and have your
community benefit even more from your
endeavours. Personally, I believe true Service
comes from your heart. So what Service can you
do in your community that tugs on the
heartstrings? Is it helping the less privileged,
children, seniors, persons with disabilities, people
confined to hospitals or care centres? Service
doesn’t have to have a cheque attached to it.
Just being there to make a difference in
someone’s life, the one bright spot in their day,
the person to talk to, the person to laugh with,
maybe even the person to cry with. That is
Service from the heart and something every
community needs.
Lions in Canada celebrate 100 years in 2020!
Have you got your Centennial project for your
community planned yet? I hope you’ll make it
something special and memorable as a lasting
reminder of your Service in the community. I’d
love to hear what your club has planned for the
Centennial. Please email me,
davensuzie@shaw.ca, and I’ll include your
project in future newsletters. One of the
Centennial goals across Canada is to plant
100,000 trees. Where could your community use
more trees? Parks, playgrounds, walking trails,
boulevards, memorial parks, campgrounds,
schoolgrounds, etc? The powers that be, are
trying to make this service project very cost
efficient for both clubs and communities to take
part in. Start the conversation with your
community leaders to get them excited about
LIONS MDC-1 NEWSLETTER

taking part. Let them know it’s one of the ways
WE SERVE our communities! More details on
acquiring trees will be out in the very near future.
It’s not often I’ve had the opportunity to say
something good and exciting about MyLion. As
we already know, the challenges have been
many! However, I would sincerely like to thank
LCI’s Global Action Team and IT personnel, for
listening to clubs concerns and challenges with
MyLion. I think the changes made to the NEW
MyLion make it sooooo easy to report your
service activities and volunteer hours. I hope the
club Secretaries and/or Service Chairs had the
opportunity to view one of the webinars I passed
along on a previous email. If you haven’t
watched it, but would like to, let me know and I’ll
pass on the link.
Finally, I’d like to thank all the clubs in the District
that have been reporting their service and
activities on MyLion, especially those clubs who
haven’t reported in some time and are now back
at it. Reporting is part of your responsibility as a
Lion. Not only does it help your club keep track
of your volunteer hours, it helps Lions Clubs
International know how much time members are
giving to their communities worldwide. These
numbers help LCI show prospective partners the
dedication of our membership and the
unmatched funding and aid distribution system of
Lions. Future partnerships could find that cure
for diabetes, could find that cure for childhood
cancer, and will certainly make life much better
for so many around the world. Where there’s a
need, there’s a Lion, and right now we NEED
clubs to report their activities and volunteer
hours. If you are having challenges with
reporting or have any questions, please email me
at davensuzie@shaw.ca, and I’d be happy to
help out.
Yours in Lionism
Lion Dave Leshchyshyn
District C-1 Service Co-ordinator
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ST. ALBERT HOST LIONS
Lunch @ Hope Mission

IN MEMORIAM
PDG Lion Bob Cadue
"It is with regret I advise PDG Lion Bob Cadue
passed away Wednesday February 19, 2020.
Donations in Lion Bob's Memory may be made to:
Rocky Mountain House Health Centre
5016 52nd Avenue,
Rocky Mountain House, AB T4T 1T2"
Submitted by PDG Lion Jim Taylor

Lion Arthur Legros

Lions Les Hal, Claude & Mickey Carignan, Barbara Riley &
Melodie Franko

Fellow Lion Arthur Legros, a lifetime
member of the Wainwright Lions Club
passed away November 19, 2019.
Art will be very much missed by our
Club. Lions meant so much to him.
Submitted by Brenda Cook

A very successful maiden voyage at the Hope
Mission-downtown Edmonton preparing and
serving lunch for 267 people. We also helped
bag sandwiches for inner city schools. It was a
wonderful experience assisting such an
organized staff.
Submitted by Mickey Carignan

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
To all MDC-1 Lions
We need your feedback.
Please tell us:
•
•
•

What you like.
What’s missing.
What should be changed.

A picture is worth a thousand words.
Lions in Action pictures are
better than cheques or group hugs.
Email your pictures, comments, etc. to:
jmclulow@shaw.ca
Deadline for the April Link is March 28
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NOTE: For LCIF donations in Canada
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Lions of Canada Fund for LCIF
C/O Stan Durward
Box 38 Sunderland,
Ontario L0C 1H0 Canada
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DISTRICT C1 LIONS TRAINING
LIONS MDC-1 NEWSLETTER
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REGISTRATION FORM
Select Session:
_____ Saturday, May 23, 2020
9:00 am to 3:30 pm
Central Lions Rec Centre, 11113 113 Street NW, Edmonton
$20.00/ member (includes training and lunch)
Registration deadline – May 16, 2020 (RSVP required for lunch)
OR
_____ Saturday, May 30, 2020
9:00 am to 3:30 pm
Pembina Place, 4944 53 St, Redwater
$20.00/ member (includes training and lunch)
Registration deadline – May 23, 2020 (RSVP required for lunch)
Topics Include:
• My Lion
• Service reporting
• Online training modules: member & club officer
• Service initiative
• Club membership growth initiative
• Meet your District Governor Team

List other topics of interest to you:

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

CLUB NAME: _______________________________
All members are encouraged to bring their own laptop, tablet or iPad to the training.
Dietary Restrictions/Allergy:
Name: please print
Officer Position:
Vegetarian/Gluten Free

Email completed registration form to: sleshchy@gmail.com, or fax: 403-887-0024

_____# members X $20.00 / member = $___________
Cash or Cheque at the door
Cheques made payable to: District C1 Lions
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Questions? Contact:
Lion Suzanne Leshchyshyn
District GLT Coordinator
P: 403-872-2622
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